
I hope you have had a great month.  I can report from the New Year’s 
Resolutions front that I have returned to the pool for early morning deep 
water aqua aerobics.  Mebane and I can assure you that GAC dive pool at 
the aquatic center is both fantastic and chilly.  Please consider joining us for a 
great way to start the day.  Part of my inspiration for my renewed commitment is 
a book titled Atomic Habits, by James Clear, which I highly recommend. 

The other book I recently finished is Becoming, by Michelle Obama.  Listening to Michelle 
narrate the Audible version of her book brought a richness to my understanding of her life. 
She reminds us that “our stories connect us one to another.” So please share your giving-back 
stories with me. Each member will benefit from reading the stories about the causes fellow WPF 
members are passionate about in our community and beyond.  

Soon after our January meeting, Jennifer Mencarini asked if I would remind the WPF 
membership that Bennett College needs our support.  Terri Harris emailed her concern for the 
Bennett’s future.  Lastly, I heard from Kim Gatling, whose passionate story follows (with my edits).

Bennett College is very special to me.  I grew up on the coast of Virginia but attended 
science camps at Bennett during the summers while I was in middle school.  Those camps 
further inspired me to pursue a degree in engineering. As a freshman in college several 
years later, I reacquainted with many of the women I had met at camp at Bennett. 

Founded in 1873, Greensboro’s Bennett College has a long and beautiful history.  In 
1926, Bennett became one of two Historically Black Colleges and Universities for women 
in America.  The women of Bennett College helped to sustain the sit-in movement, which 
started in downtown Greensboro when four North Carolina A&T freshmen sat down at 
the Woolworth’s downtown lunch counter in protest of racial discrimination.  Bennett 
women were arrested and jailed for their nonviolent protests.  Bennett College alumnae 
throughout the country today are business and civic leaders. 

 Bennett must raise a minimum of $5 million by February 1, 2019, to assure SACSCOC 
that it is financially solvent.  As of January 24th, Bennett had raised $2.7 million and 
administrators are hopeful that some of the large “asks” will put the college over the top of 
its fundraising goal.  Even so, every gift, no matter how small, is significant and will help to 
preserve the Institution’s legacy. How can you help? The #StandWithBennett has the details 
and despite being in the midst of this aggressive fundraising campaign, Bennett is already 
thinking about strategic and innovative changes for the future of the College.  

As proclaimed on our website, WPF upholds a standard of excellence, promotes 
leadership, and offers opportunities to help young women through philanthropy. I hope 
you will join me in helping Bennett College to continue creating opportunities for all 
women who attend and who will attend this historic institution.  

~ Kim Gatling, WPF Member
Kim, Jennifer, and Terri: your passion for this historic and significant institution speaks 

volumes. Thank you for letting us know the need and how we can help.  In the months to come, 
I look forward to hearing and sharing stories from other WPF members. In March, we will hear 
from Members involved in Habitat Builds… I would love to hear from you!

Giving Back
A message from WPF President, Anne Smith
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FEB. MEETING
Wednesday ~ February 13

12:30 - 1:30 pm
Starmount Forest CC

1 Sam Snead Drive
Greensboro

Bring a Guest!
Click here to notify 

Pat Arnett
and be prepared 
to cover the cost 
of lunch at $20

PLEASE NOTE!
Active & Active Retired 
Members are prepaid. 
Click here if you are 

unable to attend

Supporting & Emeritus 
Click here to 

make a reservation
& cover the cost 
for lunch at $20

RESERVATION 
DEADLINE

Friday, February 8

IMPORTANT DATES!
2-21-19...Board Meeting
2-22-19...News Deadline

https://jamesclear.com/atomic-habits
http://www.bennett.edu/standwithbennett/
https://www.greensboro.com/opinion/columns/henry-frye-margaret-arbuckle-gladys-robinson-and-tom-ross-the/article_d0166504-0c8b-5fc1-98bf-686ef1cf1c37.html
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20bringing%20a%20guest%20to%20the%20WPF%20Meeting
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20bringing%20a%20guest%20to%20the%20WPF%20Meeting
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20bringing%20a%20guest%20to%20the%20WPF%20Meeting
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20bringing%20a%20guest%20to%20the%20WPF%20Meeting
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20bringing%20a%20guest%20to%20the%20WPF%20Meeting
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20unable%20to%20attend%20the%20WPF%20Meeting
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20unable%20to%20attend%20the%20WPF%20Meeting
mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=I%27m%20Supporting%20or%20Emeritus%2C%20and%20need%20to%20make%20a%20lunch%20reservation


February Meeting

what’s for lunch?
• White chicken chili
• Cream of red pepper soup
• Baked sweet potato bar with assorted toppings
• Mixed green salad bar with all the fixin’s
• Fruit salad
• Chef’s choice dessert
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“Own Your Health 
& Plan For Your Care...In Advance”

Meet Dr. Catherine Sevier
President of NC Chapter AARP

This month, Dr. Cathy Sevier will speak at our monthly meeting. She is passionate 
about promoting healthy lifestyles and advancing liveable communities, where people 
can successfully age in place. Cathy has a background in clinical nursing, cancer 
center administration, and health policy. She holds undergraduate and graduate 
degrees in nursing, and a doctorate in Health Administration and Policy. 

Currently, she is a board member for The Carolinas Center for Hospice and End of 
Life Care (TCC) where she co-directs a $1.1M Duke Endowment Grant focused on 
helping individuals own their health while planning for care in advance.

A dues invoice was sent to all current members via PayPal in 
early January.  You may pay online via PayPal (you don’t have 
to have a PayPal account in order to do this) or you may mail 
your check (payable to WPF) to:
PO Box 38594, Greensboro, NC 27438.  

Deadline for all 2019 dues: Friday, March 1, 2019.

Membership Level  2019 Dues
  Active or Active Retired $325
  Supporting   $160
  Emeritus   $ 90

Questions? Contact Pat Arnett at admin@wpforum.org.

2019 Membership Fees Are Now Due!

2019 WPF Board of Directors
Anne Smith, President

Adrienne Jandler, 
President Elect

Ashley Wigglesworth, 
First Vice President

Amy Baradell, 
Second Vice President

Cecelia Anderson, Secretary

Erin Bailey , Treasurer

Susan Russell, Membership 
Committee Chair

Michelle Schneider, 
Programs Committee Chair

Robin Hager, WPF 
Foundation President

Valda Ford, 
Director at Large

Melanie Tuttle, 
Director at Large

Pam Barrett, Past President 
& Nominating Committee 
Chair

Pat Arnett, Administrative 
Assistant

mailto:admin%40wpforum.org?subject=membership%20dues%20question
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SIGs
Make friends, build 

bonds, & grow!

BOOK 
CLUB
Tuesday,

Feb. 5
7:00pm
@ Home of Pat Price

5319 Tower Road
Selected as one of The New York 
Times 10 Best Books of 2018, we’ll 
explore Tara Westover’s Memoir and 
her struggle with the divides that we 
all face. Click here to RSVP to Pat 
Price!

WORKING 
MOMS!

Lunch Meeting
Tuesday, February 26

12-1:30pm 
@ Sticks & Stones
2200 Walker Ave

How do you make sure your 
children feel loved even when 
you are disappointed or mad?

RSVP to Marlee Foster by 
noon Monday, February 25 at 
marleegfoster@gmail.com or text 
336-235-1596. 

Habitat for Humanity® International has been going strong, giving a hand up to 
those in need since 1976.  In 1991, the first Women Build occurred in Charlotte, 
where an all-woman crew built a home. Since then, 2300 homes across the globe 
have been built by all-women crews through the Women Build project.

Locally, Habitat of Greater Greensboro (HHGG) has been around for 32 years 
and has built over 480 homes our community. These new home owners participate 
in the build, attend classes on home ownership, and purchase their home with a 
0-interest loan. 

In November HHGG announced Greensboro’s first Women Build to take place 
in May, 2019. Several WPF sisters were on hand when the announcement was made 
and discussed the possibility of WPF sisters participating in the Build. With approv-
al of the WPF Board of Directors, the Anything Goes! Special Interest Group 
has added the Women Build to our activities for 2019! We held our first informa-
tional meeting on January 23rd.

If you want to participate, here’s what you need to know!

Anything Goes!
Women’s Build with Habitat for Humanity

Women Build

•  First, we need to raise $3,000 (we’ve 
raised almost $1,000 already)! Between 
now and 2/28, we need to raise the remain-
ing funds... if just 22 members donated 
$100, we’d be there!

•  Second, we need to form our WPF Build 
Team. No experience is necessary; expe-
rienced professionals will lead us through 
the work. If you don’t like construction, we 
could use your help with food and hydration 
during the build.

Actual construction will kick off on May 6th, 
in conjunction with National Women Build 
Week, just before Mother’s Day.

Ready to Join In? Here’s what to do:

1.  Click here to make a donation 
toward our $3,000 goal!

2.  Click here to volunteer to help 
during the build

Want to know more? 
Visit Habitat’s Website!

We’re excited about this opportunity
to work alongside our WPF sisters

to help a family build a home!

mailto:patprice4639%40gmail.com?subject=Yes%21%20I%27ll%20be%20at%20Feb.%20Book%20Club
mailto:patprice4639%40gmail.com?subject=Yes%21%20I%27ll%20be%20at%20Feb.%20Book%20Club
mailto:marleegfoster%40gmail.com?subject=RSVP%20for%20Working%20Moms
https://www.grouprev.com/HabitatGSO_WomenBuild2019-amy-meinecke
https://www.grouprev.com/HabitatGSO_WomenBuild2019-amy-meinecke
mailto:amy.meinecke%40gmail.com?subject=I%20want%20to%20help%20with%20the%20Women%20Build%21
mailto:amy.meinecke%40gmail.com?subject=I%20want%20to%20help%20with%20the%20Women%20Build%21
https://habitatgreensboro.org/individual-giving/2019-women-build/
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It’s time to be a Wild Woman in the glorious Blue Ridge mountains again!  
Blowing Rock, NC is the perfect setting for a fun and relaxing weekend just when 
Spring is around the corner:

Shopping - winter sales are great!
Pampering - at the famous West Glow Spa
Hiking - best scenery around!
Plus all manner of good food and good fun with our WPF Sisters!

We extend a SPECIAL INVITATION to our NEW MEMBERS!  Please come and 
see why we love this intimate gathering.  Make new friends and reconnect with old 
ones.  Sisters are the Best!

$125 covers two nights lodging, Friday night munchies and the Saturday night 
dinner romp!  Everyone brings snacks, drinks, or breakfast foods to share.  
Carpools are available.  Hosted by Mebane Ham, Pat Price, Mary Magrinat and 
Madge Megliola.  

Please register with Sarah Shoffner: sarahshoffner@rtelco.net
See you in the mountains!, Pat

Women of Wall Street
WOW 

INVESTMENT 
CLUB

Thursday, February 21, 
6:00pm @ UBS

3200 Northline Avenue, 
Suite 100

WOW will have the first business meeting of the year to welcome our new mem-
bers, elect officers, and review the portfolio. Should be a great meeting!  See you 
on February 21st!   Please contact Peggy Ward at Peggy.ward8@icloud.com. or 
Patty Blair at patty.blair@ubs.com if you have any questions. 

BOOKS & ARTS
Saturday, February 23

Shakespeare in Love, 
The Play

5:00pm @ Kau
2003 Yanceyville St

Books and Arts 
will be hosting an 
evening of fun, food 
and theatre!  Join 
us at Kau (formerly 
Kitchen + Market) 
at Revolution Mill 
to experience 
Greensboro’s first 
all- encompassing 
restaurant, 

butcher, and bar for some 
delicious locally sourced foods.  
Afterwards we will enjoy a 
production of “Shakespeare in 
Love” presented by the UNCG 
College of Visual and Performing 
Arts.   

Tickets for the show ($20) are 
reserved seating.  To insure that 
we all sit together, please RSVP 
by February 9th to Andrea Bunn 
bunna@fnb-corp.com. who will 
purchase the tickets. 

DINING OUT
Wednesday, February 27

6:30pm 
Location TBD

The location will be announced at 
the February WPF meeting. If any-
one not already on the Dining Out 
email list would like to be notified
email  Amy Meinecke at diningout@
wpforum.org.

WILD WOMEN in the MOUNTAINS
March 15-17, 2019 @ Blowing Rock, NC

mailto:sarahshoffner%40rtelco.net%20?subject=Wild%20Women%20in%20the%20Mountains%21
mailto:Peggy.ward8%40icloud.com?subject=WOW
mailto:patty.blair%40ubs.com?subject=WOW
mailto:bunna%40fnb-corp.com?subject=Shakespeare%20in%20Love
mailto:bunna%40fnb-corp.com?subject=Shakespeare%20in%20Love
mailto:diningout%40wpforum.org?subject=Dining%20Out
mailto:diningout%40wpforum.org?subject=Dining%20Out


WPF FOUNDATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President, 
Robin Hager

Vice President, 
Susan Russell

Treasurer, Jean Pudlo

Secretary, Jane Hewitt

Past President & Chair 
Nominating Committee, 

Kathi Dubel

Chair, Grants Committee, 
Erica Parker

Chair, Girl’s Leadership 
Edge, Katie Klod

Directors at Large
Kim Cummings Carson

Mary Copeland
Jeanie Duncan
Sue Kennedy
Janice Lanier
Kate Panzer
Anne Smith

Barbara Stewart
Ernestine Taylor
Melanie Tuttle

Foundation News
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THE FLYING ROBO PUGGLES!
In 2018, our Foundation supported five grants 
in our community, one of which was to the 
Greensboro Science Center for their Jumpstarting 
Girls in Engineering (a series of classes) and the 
Flying Robo Puggles (Puggles) robotics team.
 The Puggles are an all girls FIRST® LEGO® 
League (FLL®) team. FLL is an international 
competition that revolves around designing 
and programming LEGO® Mindstorm robots to 
complete challenges on a themed mat. Students 
also learn team building skills and create 
innovative solutions for challenges facing today’s 
scientists. 
 In November, the Puggles competed at the regional FLL tournament at Southeast Guilford 
High School and came away with an award for their teamwork! The team will be competing 
this Saturday, Feb. 2, at the FLL NC State Competition at NC A&T University in the Corbett 
Sports Center. It’s free and open to the public - click here for details if you’d like to attend!
 The Greensboro Science Center is devoted to helping young people discover and develop 
a passion for STEM (science, technology, engineering and math). Teams have the opportunity 
to win recognition, gain self-confidence, develop people skills, make new friends and perhaps 
discover an unforeseen career path.
 True to our mission, this grant is helping to create opportunities for these girls to learn 
about leadership and pursue their dreams! Thanks to all who support this important work.

GRANTS DEADLINE APPROACHING
Deadline to submit Letter of Intent Is 2/28/19

The WPF Foundation awards grants to organizations 
that can demonstrate their program or service and 
empowers women/girls in our community.  Do you 
know of a Guilford County (or one that provides service 
in our county) nonprofit organization that provides 
opportunities for women and/or girls to:
 • aspire to or further their executive or professional 
careers
 • educates women/girls about leadership
 •  or educates the public on the status and rights 

of women and recognizes the achievements and 
contribution of women?

We need your help getting the word out about our 
Grants Program! If you know of an organization that 
meets the criteria above, please share the link to our 
“Apply for a Grant” page on our WPF website: http://
wpforum.org/apply-for-grant/. They can complete their 
Letter of Intent online as well as access the complete 
Grant Application Package. Questions? Contact Erica 
Parker at ericagreggparker@gmail.com. Deadline is 
2/28/19.

GLE UPDATE
The Girl’s Leadership Edge 
committee is gearing up 
for another great year!  
Negotiations are underway 
with the Center for Creative 
Leadership to draft a contract 
that will provide for a refresh of 
the course materials, outline our 
plans for continuing facilitator 
certification and solidify our 
ongoing partnership.  The core 
team will be meeting in early 
February to select 2019 goals 
from our overall strategic plan 
and will be sharing those with 
the WPFF Board during the 
board retreat.  The team is 
excited to be working on the 
next phase of GLE for WPF!

https://www.ncfllandftc.com/2018---2019-state-championship.html
http://wpforum.org/apply-for-grant/
http://wpforum.org/apply-for-grant/
mailto:ericagreggparker%40gmail.com?subject=Grant%20questions
mailto:ericagreggparker%40gmail.com?subject=Grant%20questions
mailto:ericagreggparker%40gmail.com?subject=Grant%20questions

